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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 54 - SHEMITA - BI’UR

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2023

• In the run up to Shemita Year (5782) we looked in detail at the principles and applications of Shemita.1

• Now that  we are approaching the half-way point of the 8th year (5783) the issue of bi’ur2 - removal of shemita produce - looms large. 

A] THE MITZVA OF BI’UR

A1] TORAH SOURCES

1.v¬�h �v �T W·�m �r t �C r´�J�t v�H j�k �u ºW �T �n �v �c�̧k �u :Q��N �g oh�r�D v ºW �c �́J«u,�kU ÆW �rh��f �G�k �u W·�, �n�tk �u Ẃ �S �c g�kU W�k v º�k �f �t�k Æo�f�k . �r³�t �v , ̧C J v �,�h �v Â�u
 /k �«f/t�k V�, �tUc �T1k�f

z-u:vf trehu

The Torah specifies that Shemita produce is intended to be eaten by us, our households and servants and all those who

live in the land.  This explicitly includes domesticated and wild animals who must be able to eat from the Shemita crops.  

 

2. /V��, �tUc �T1, �t Uk �ft«T v º�s �¬ ̧v1i �n o·�f�k v́�h �v �T J �s «e tu º�v ḱ 6c«uh h µ�F
ch:vf trehu

The Torah also states, regarding Yovel, that we will eat the produce ‘from the field’.

A2] CHAZAL ON BI’UR

3. (j)v�H j�k �u ºW �T �n �v �c�̧k �uvkf vsaca vhjk vkf ',hcc ,kfut vnvc vsac ,kfut vhja inz kf /vhjk vnvc ahen //// -  
 /,hcca l,nvck

j ,ut t erp ,khj, t varp rvc trpx

Chazal understood the connection between the domesticated and wild animals to teach that as long as the animals in the

wild are able to eat the fruits (since the remnants are still on the plants), domesticated animals (and by extension people)

may continue to eat from that produce.

4. ch,f - V ��, �tUc �T1, �t Uk �ft« T v º�s �¬ ̧v1i �n /,hcv in vkf vsav in vkf ',hcc vn kfut ,t vsav in kfut ,ta inz kf
d vfkv y erp ,hghca ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi learns a similar idea from this.  As long as the produces remains in the field, it may remain in the home.

But once it can no longer be found in the wild, it must be removed from the home.

• The obligation to remove Shemita produce from the home is another expression of our lack of true ‘ownership’ of it.  We may only partake

of it while is available to all3.

• The mitzva of bi’ur is also an incentive for us to give out remaining Shemita produce to others.  In this sense it is somewhat parallel to the

mitzva of notar with kodshim.  At a certain time, the holy produce becomes prohibited and, since we should try not to waste it, this

incentivises us to invite others to share it.4

1. See https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/israel-related-issues/ for audio shiurim and detailed source sheets. 

2. Many of the rulings reflected in this sheet are taken from R. Yosef Tzvi Rimon’s sefer on Shemita.  For more on bi’ur see

https://en.toraland.org.il/beit-midrash/halachic-guides/hilchot-haaretz/hilchot-shemitah/shemitah-chapter-24-halachic-principles-of-biur-for-shemitah-produce/

3. See Chazon Ish Likutim to Zerayim (10, second letter). 

4. Consider the Korban Toda which requires 40 loaves, yet must be eaten in a very short time frame.  This requires us to share it with others to publicize the thanksgiving. (See Haemek

Davar Vayikra 7:13).
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A3] RABBINIC OR TORAH MITZVA?

• Most authorities understand that bi’ur is, in principle, a Torah mitzva5.

5. ////ihbgc ohbvf ,ru,c ,uhubav ,u,hhrcvu ohrpux hrcsn rnuj ukuf rughcv ukhpt hkutu /tuv ovhrcsn vzv ruxhtva raptu
 /ibcrsn t,fnxt rughcv

z:vf trehu i"cnr

However, the Ramban suggests that the mitzva of bi’ur may in fact be Rabbinic and not min haTorah.

• Nevertheless, most authorities rule that the entire mitzva of Shemita is rabbinic today6, in which case the mitzva of bi’ur will also be

rabbinic. 

B] WHEN IS BI’UR TO BE DONE?

6.:c vban///// ,jtu ,jt kfk ,umrt aka akau /khkdvu 'isrhv rcgu 'vsuvh - rughck ,umrt aka  
 :d vbanoh,hzk ,jtf ,umrtv kfu //// vca iurjtv vkfha sg ,jtu ,jt kfc ihkfut uhvha ?,umrt aka urnt vnku 

/ohrn,ku
d-c vban y erp ,hghca ,fxn vban

The Mishna divides Eretz Yisrael into three sectors for the purposes of the mitzva of biur - Yehuda, Ever HaYarden and

the Galil. Each is subdivided into 3 sub-sectors and the zman bi’ur goes according to the latest of those in each sector.
7
 

7.iurjt vkfha sg oh,hzc ohkfut /ivhkg ihkfut - ivn ,urjutn ah ot 'kfut ka ,uhks ukfha sg ohcbgc ihkfut :ibcr ub,
/gcur urehgc tku upubc tk tmun ubhtu tmuh hbg tvha hsf /ckj aud ka iurjt vkfha sg :rnut rzghkt hcr 'gue,ca
:rnut kthknd ic iugna icr /rgumca iurjtv vkfha sg ohrn,c ihkfut //// /hbhv ,hc hdp ukfha sg ,urdurdc ihkfut
,urdurdc ',rmgv sg oh,hzc 'jxpv sg ohcbgc ihkfut :hvbhnru /ihmhav ihc ka kg ihkfut ihtu 'ihphfv ihc ka kg ihkfut
,hgc htu /tuv trugha sj hshtu hsht /;hkjn t,hhr,c h,r, ibjuh hcr :hchc cr rntu /ohrupv sg ohrn,c 'vfubjv sg

 /ivhkg ihkfut - ivn ,urjutn ah ot :thsvc hb,e tv :tnht
/db ohjxp

The Gemara gives some general rules for when the zman bi’ur will be for each crop.  Grapes - Pesach (8th year), Olives

- Shavuot (8th year), dried figs - Chanuka (9th year) etc.  Other opinions identify these by location - eg when the last
olives are gone from the trees in Tekoa etc. 

8.

         

 j:uy ,hghca aht iuzj

The zman bi’ur is long after the harvest.  It is when the poorest produce attached the the trees has withered to the point

that it is inedible even by wild animals and birds.

• If a specific type of produce is no longer available to wild animals in the field but is still growing in a private, gated yard, bi'ur nevertheless

applies. The same is true if a specific type of produce still available only in special irrigated fields.8

5. See Rashi Yoma 83a s.v. tevel.

6. We dealt with this in detail in our shiur Shemita Part 2 - Historical Background.  In summary, according to the Rambam there are two good reasons why Shemita today is

derabbanan: (i) it is linked to Yovel and Yovel no longer applies; and (ii) the kedusha of the land today stems from a minority occupation since Ezra.  However, other Rishonim

disagree on this issue, as follows:-

Shemita is Rabbinic:- Rambam, Rashi, Rashba, Ritva, Ran, Yad Rama, Tur and other Rishonim.

Shemita is Deoraita:- Ramban and Rosh

There is also a view - held by the Ra’avad, Meiri and Ba’al HaMaor - that Shemita today is even less than a Rabbinic mitzvah, and is observed as a ‘middat chassidut’.

Many Acharonim and modern day poskim have ruled that Shemita today is Rabbinic, as in the following (non-exclusive) list:- 

Rabbinic:- Bach, Sema, Avnei Nezer, Rav Kook, Chazon Ish, R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinsky, R. Eliezer Waldenberg, R. Ovadia Yosef 

Deoraita:- Beit Halevi, Netziv

7. Machon HaTorah VehaAretz rules that, today, the entire State of Israel is considered one region for bi'ur since we don't know with certainty what the various boundaries are between

regions. Also, it is very common for produce to be transported in large quantities from place to place and the halacha is that if produce is transported from a place where the crop is

no longer available to a place where it is available, or vice-versa, bi'ur applies to the crop in both places for that particular crop, according to the earliest bi'ur time.

8. See Mishna Shevi’it 9:4 and Tosefta Shevi’it 7:12.  However, if a specific type of produce grows exclusively through artificial means and none grows through natural means, the zman
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• Most poskim regards these dates as indicative only and someone who knows for sure that a certain fruit is no longer in the field must apply

the laws of bi’ur to that fruit.9

• The following fruits have fixed bi’ur zmanim: Figs - Chanukah of the 8th year

Dates - Purim of the 8th year

Grapes/Wine - Pesach of the 8th year

Olives/Olive Oil - Shavuot of the 8th year

• In practice, calendars with the zman bi’ur are circulated for each Shemita - see Appendix.

C] WHICH PRODUCE DOES BI’UR APPLY TO?

• In principle, bi’ur applies to all produce which has kedushat shevi’it.

• This includes any seeds or peels which are designated for human or animal consumption.   Produce which is barely edible is not subject to

bi’ur10.

• After bi’ur, the produce STILL retains kedushat shevi’it.

• Bi’ur does not apply to any fruit still hanging on the trees at the zman11.

• Where the fruit of the 8th year has already appeared before the fruit of the 7th has gone, bi’ur may not be required.12

C1] FRUIT GROWN ON LAND OWNED BY A NON-JEW

• We saw in previous shiurim that the status of fruit grown on land owned by a non-Jew is disputed.  The Bet Yosef rules that it does NOT have

kedushat Shevi’it.  The Mabit rules that it does have kedushat Shevi’it.

• As such, according to the Beit Yosef, such fruit certainly does NOT require bi’ur.

• Even according the the Mabit, the fruit does NOT require bi’ur. Since the non-Jew himself did not have an obligation to destroy it or remove

it from his home, fruit bought from that non-Jew also does not require bi’ur. 13

• However, the Chazon Ish14 rules that such fruit DOES require bi’ur. 

C2] HETER MECHIRA

• According to those who rely on the Heter Mechira, such produce does not require bi’ur.

• Someone who eats Heter Mechira produce but nevertheless treats it with kedushat shevi’it may perform bi’ur as a chumra.

• For those people who do not rely at all on the Heter Mechira, the produce will require bi’ur.15 

C3] OTZAR BEIT DIN

9.shn o,ut ihkyub uhv ,urhpv ,thmh ,khj,n /rhgu rhg kfc rmut ihaug ihs ,hc uhv vbuatrc - ovhrcsn ,ube, ovk uagu
ohkgup ohrfua s"c 'ghdv rhmcv ,gu .he ka inz tca iudf ihnv u,ut kf ,yhek inz tchafu /rmutk i,ut ihxhbfnu ivhthcn

 /ivka rmutk ohb,ubu 'ohbav rta lrsf scv ,hccu ,dc ihexunu ohfrusu ihnv u,ut kf ohyeuku ihexunu ihrmucu,urhpv uktu
rughc ihfhrm ibht ihs ,hc rmutk ohxbufnvrughcv rjtk ihr,un ohrhag sjtu ohhbg sjtu /,hcv in ov ihrgucn rcfa rjt 

rmut ihtafu /vrujx ovn ,uagk ut ocfgk utch tka saj hbpn 's"c ka jruyvu vbe,v uz kfu /ikftku s"c shn ovn kcek
u,hc j,p kg orhepnu rughcv ,gac ,hcv in orgck lhrm tuv 'repvv in o,ut yeknv shc ,urhpvu 'ihs ,hc tku rhgc

 /okugk ihfkuvu ihkfutu
z:vf trehu i"cnr

The Ramban describes the procedure of Otzar Bet Din as an ancient institution.  The Beit Din would harvest and store

Shemita produce which could later be made available for all who needed.  Any produce in the hands of the Otzar Bet Din
at the zman bi’ur does NOT require bi’ur, since it is effectively already removed from the personal ownership of the

original landowners
16

.  However, produce received from the Otzar Beit Din back into private ownership before the zman

bi’ur DOES require bi’ur at the relevant time.
17

bi'ur is when there is no more artificially grown produce of that type. (Shabbat Ha'aretz 7:11 §5).

9. Pe’at HaShulchan 7:11.

10. Pe'at HaShulchan 27:36

11. Chazon Ish §11:7 s.v. im.

12. This is relevant to some trees, such as a etrogim, where the old fruit does not drop off.  There is a detailed rabbinic discussion about the status of etrogim.

13. Shu’t Mabit 1:336.

14. Chazon Ish Shevi’it 25:25.

15. If one purchased produce of land in Israel owned by a non-Jew after the zman bi'ur, one should preferably declare the produce ownerless at the time of purchase. Bedieved, if one

did not so declare, the produce is permitted. See Shabbat Ha'aretz 7:1 §6 and n. 24 and Ridbaz (quoted in Sefer Hashemitah p. 46, n. 6). 

16. See Chazon Ish Shevi’it 11:7 s.v. bema shekatav and s.v. u’ma.

17. Shu’t Minchat Shlomo 7:11.  If one received Shemita produce from an Otzar Beit Din during a questionable time that bi’ur may be required one should have in mind not to acquire it

until the later date for bi’ur has passed. 
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C4] KEDUSHAT SHEVI’IT MONEY

• Money which has kedushat Shevi’it must be destroyed by the zman bi’ur relevant to the produce for which that money was exchanged.

• This would also apply to any food purchased with that money.

D] HOW IS BI’UR DONE?

D1] MAKING THE FRUIT HEFKER

10.kfc ohnfj urhfzva ,hghca rughc tuvu 'irhepvk u,hcn inz rjt ,urhpv vkfha 'ubhbgu /uvn [hwar] crv arhp tk vzv hukhfvu
 vbanc ohnfj ubn tku /osctk chujn tvhu vkhftcu vtbvc ihruxt rughcv inz rjt ,urhpv uhvha ihbgv ihtu /ouen(vrun, ;ux)

 lhrm tuva tkt ubhtu /ohrcebv in tku ohprabv in tk ,hghca ,urhpu,uarn orgck //// ost kfku ohhbgk orhepvku 
z:vf trehu i"cnr

The Ramban rules that bi’ur means ‘removal from one’s ownership’.  The produce must be genuinely made hefker, after

which anyone who acquires it may eat it. 

• This is the position of most Rishonim18 and Acharonim19.

D2] DESTROYING THE FRUIT

11.otu /ohrhagk ihc ohhbgk ihc rughcv rjt kuftk ruxtu 'sjtu sjt kfk ,usugx aka iuzn iekjn ihcurn ,urhp uk uhv
 /sctna rcs kfk isctnu jknv ohk lhkan ut atc ;rua rughcv ,gac ihkfut tmn tk

d vfkv z erp kcuhu vyhna ,ufkv o"cnr

Rambam rules that, if a person cannot find people to finish the produce by the zman bi’ur, it must be burnt or otherwise
physically destroyed. 

• How could it be permitted to actively destroy produce with kedushat Shevi’it!?  Rav Rimon suggests that, for the Rambam,  the object of

bi’ur is NOT the ultimate destruction of the produce but to encourage people to give it all away before the zman bi’ur.  In this way the halacha

impresses on a person that they do not have ownership over the produce.

D3] BI’UR IN PRACTICE

12. ///ubhjtw - rnutu u,hc kg jhbnu thmunu uhgsuhku uhcureku uhbfak ivn ekjn rughcv ,ga ghdvu ,hghca ,urhp uk aha hn
 /ukfha vga sg lkuvu kfutu u,hc lu,k xhbfnu rzuj w!kuyhu tch kuyhk lhrma hn kf 'ktrah ,hc

c vfkv j erp (inrchk) ,hghca ,fxn t,pxu,

The Tosefta rules that someone should try to give away their Shemita produce to neighbors and family before the zman

bi’ur.  If they still have produce at the zman they should declare it hefker for all to take.  If it is not taken, they may then
bring it back into their home and eat it.

• Even at the zman, someone may keep (and not declare hefker) sufficient produce for 3 meals20 for each member21 of his household.22 

• The Chazon Ish23 rules that the hefker should be proclaimed in front of 3 people24.

• These can be friends who do not in practice intend to acquire the produce25.  They should not, however, be people who the owner financially

supports. 

• Ideally, the produce should be taken outside the house26 and declared hefker in public.

• A person who is far away from their produce at the zman bi’ur should declare the produce hefker from wherever they are and, if possible,

instruct someone to take the produce outside at that time.

18. See Tosafot Pesachim 52b s.v. mitba’arin.

19. Mahari Kurkus (7:3), Chochmat Adam (Sha’arei Tzedek 19:4), Rav Kook (Mishpat Kohen 83), Chazon Ish (11:8)

20.  The poskim discuss the amounts which would be halachically considered ‘3 meals’, for instance 3-6 average size pomegranates and 7-14 peaches, depending on the financial

status of the family.  Some poskim rule that the quantity of the relevant food is that which would be eaten together with other food.

21. Many poskim count members of the household from age 4 or 5.  The amount is relative to what they would eat.

22. Rambam Hilchot Shemita VeYovel 7:7.  If the total amount of the food remaining is less than three meals worth, there is no requirement to do bi’ur.

23. Shevi’it 26:1.

24. Rav Eliyashiv (cited in Mishpetei Aretz 31 n14) rules that these could be 2 adults and a minor since the child could acquire the property in front of two valid witnesses.

25. Yerushalmi Shevi’it 9:2, Chazon Ish Shevi’it 26, Seder HaShevi’it 1).

26. In an apartment block, some poskim permit the food to be take into the stairwell.  Others require it to be taken outside the building.
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• The zman bi’ur for some fruits is not clear and poskim give a range of dates27.  If is it unclear whether the zman bi’ur for a particular fruit has

arrived, R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules28 that one should declare it hefker at the earlier of the dates and announce that, although he is

bringing it back into the house, he is not yet reacquiring it.   When he later wishes to eat some of the produce he should reacquire it

(according to some only after the later of the bi’ur dates.)

E] WHAT IF YOU MISSED THE ZMAN?

13.!v,kj ihept rnt ,tu u,yhna kg shaj trcd tuvv k"t /v,kj ihept vh,,htk rnt /t,yhna kg shaj vuv ab rc sj
 /uhrhcju kthknd icrsn ,hghca vru, rcsn v,kj k"t

u vfkv y erp ,hghca ,fxn hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi tells of a hypocritical husband who did not keep Shemita yet nagged his wife about talking Challa.  He

held that taking Challa is a Torah mitzva, which he was particular about, but that the Shemita prohibition was rabbinic.

14.,khft ruxhtu rughcvu vru,v in kcyv ,khft ruxhta rntu 'rughcv rjt ikftku ,hghca ,urhp cfgk suaj vhv vehr u,ut
kfth tka tkt aauj vhv tku 'ovhrcsn vkhftv ruxhtu vru,v in rughcva ut /uhrhcju d"r in rughcv rjt ,hghca ,urhp

  /vru, hruxt
z:vf trehu i"cnr

The Ramban understood that this man would eat kedushat shevi’it produce after the zman bi’ur which is a rabbinic

prohibition, even according to the views that bi’ur is in principle a Torah mitzva.  

• As such, most poskim rules that eating kedushat Shevi’it produce after the zman bi’ur is always prohibited rabbinically.

E1] ACCIDENTAL FAILURE TO DO BI’UR

15. /// ota ',hghca ,urhp rughc ,umnc ohsrj wxc a"n kg vzc lunxk ah vagnka if,hs s"bgkbxbtbrughcv inzc irhepv tku 
 rc,xn 'ohnfj xbe er tuva k"hhe ihrxtb ,urhpva vns iuhfs hbcauju /ihrxtb ,urhpv ihtsiuszc rcgaf tkt rxtb tkstku 

hbpn er tuv rghc tka vnu rughcv inz rjt sg ,urhpv ,t cfgk ihuf,b tka gushc ifku /xbutf hnb chaj ddua kct rghc
/shzn uyt ddua uxbe vzc oda ibhmn tks iuhf 'r,un vz hrv rughcv inz ghdv rcfa gsh tku ddaa

zh:tb inhx t ekj vnka ,jbn ,"ua

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules that the rabbinic penalty prohibiting the Shemita produce after the zman bi’ur only

applies to someone who ignored the zman intentionally.  However, if someone missed the zman unintentionally, or was
unable to do bi’ur due to reasons beyond his control, the food is permitted.

• However, other poskim rule strictly on this, even in a case of unintentional breach or ones.  The Chazon Ish29 rules that, even in such

situations, the food is prohibited and should be buried, burned or otherwise destroyed.  Some poskim recommend leaving such food in a

Shemita bin to go bad in the normal manner. 

• This would also apply to non-Shemita food which has the Shemita food mixed in with a ratio30 of more than 1:60.31

E2] GIFTING SHEMITA FOOD AFTER THE ZMAN BI’UR

• If bi’ur was not performed and the owner may not eat it, can it be gifted to others?

16./rughc uagh ovu 'ohrjtk ,urhpv ,t objc i,hk rh,na y"n ,hghcas y"pc vbuatr vbanv kg vzc lunxk ahs rc,xn odu
 /,nt ihs ihsva z"g c,f z"cshrvau 'uthkhrhx a"rv od rcux lfa

zh:tb inhx t ekj vnka ,jbn ,"ua

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach rules that where bi’ur was not performed, whether intentionally or accidently
32

, the food

can be gifted to someone else.  They must do bi’ur when they receive it.

27. For instance, some poskim rule that the zman bi’ur for lemons is any time between Elul of the 8th year and Cheshvan of the 9th. 

28. Minchat Shlomo 51:18; Ma’adanei Aretz, kovetz he’arot 8:18.

29. Shevi’it 14:13 s.v. zevachim.

30. According to some approaches, Shemita food mixed into non-Shemita food BEFORE the zman bi’ur should be prohibited after the zman bi’ur even 1:1000+ since it considered a

davar sheyesh bo matirin - it can become permitted through bi’ur.  However, prohibited Shemita produce which became mixed into other food AFTER the zman bi’ur will definitely be

batel beshishim in the normal manner.  

31. R. Chaim Kanievsky rules that it is prohibited to wear clothing dyed used a dye extracted from a plant which did not undergo bi’ur and that this clothing must be burnt, or the dye

extracted!  R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Minchat Shlomo 51:19) rules that we are not concerned about bi’ur for Shemita taste absorbed into pots.  The Mishna itself (Shevi’it 7:7)

includes a discussion about rose petals soaking in shemita oil!

32. The Chazon Ish (Shevi’it 11:16) permits a recipient of food to do a later bi’ur only when it is not clear if the bi’ur was done before.  But where the recipient knows that bi’ur was not

performed, he may not eat the food.  R. Rimon understands that R. Shlomo Zalman would permit a later bi’ur even in a case where is it certain that it was not done before.
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• According to R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach’s psak, if a person were gifted Heter Mechira wine (on which no bi’ur had been performed), they

may do bi’ur when they receive it and then drink the wine.

• Other poskim rule that the wine may not be drunk and must be disposed of33.  Even poskim who rule that the Heter Mechira is totally invalid

may permit giving the wine to someone who accepts the Heter Mechira34.   Someone who accepts the underlying validity of the Heter Mechira,

but personally prefers not to eat it, may certainly give the wine to people who accept the Heter Mechira.

33. R. Binyamin Marchant recommends that it be placed deep in a public garbage can where it would not be retrieved and will be destroyed indirectly by the garbage collection

machinery.

34. Even though, in the view of these poskim, that acceptance is not halachically correct, the halachot of lifnei iver would not prevent the gift since (i) the recipient will eat other Heter

Mechira produce anyway, so the Torah prohibition of lifnei iver does not apply; (ii) the recipient is following a psak that the food is acceptable, so will not listen to tochacha.  As such,

the rabbinic prohibition of mesayeha would also not apply.  
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APPENDIX - ZMAN BI’UR FOR FRUITS35

FRUIT ZMAN BI’UR

Almond (dry) Early Feb. eighth year (14 Shevat 5783-2023)

Almond (green) Early Feb. eighth year (14 Shevat 5783-2023)

Apple Mid-Jan. eighth year (1 Shevat  5783-2023)

Apricot Early Sept. end of  shemitah (14 Elul 5782-2022)

Avocado Early Oct. ninth year ( 14 Tishrei 5784-2023)

Blueberry Early Nov. eighth year (14 Cheshvan 5783-2023)

Carob Mid-Jan. eighth year (1 Shevat  5783-2023))

Cherry Early Aug. shemitah (14 Av 5782-2022)

Clementine (tangerine) Mid-May eighth year (Early Sivan 5783-2023)

Date Purim eighth year (March 7, 5783-2023)

Etrog Mid-April eighth year (1 Iyar 5783-2023)

Feijoa Early March eighth year (14 Adar 5783-2023)

Fig Chanukah eighth year (Dec. 19, 5783-2022)

Grapefruit Mid-June eighth year (1 Tamuz 5783-2023)

Guava Mid-Dec. eighth year (1 Tevet 5783-2022)

Hazelnut** No K7

Kiwi Mid-March eighth year (Early Nisan 5783-2023)

Kumquat Mid-March eighth year (1  Nisan  5783-2023)

Lemon Early Oct. ninth year (Mid-Tishrei 5784-2023)

Lime Early Oct. ninth year (Mid-Tishrei 5784-2023)

Longanberry Mid-Dec. eighth year (1 Tevet 5783-2022)

Loquat  Early July shemitah (14 Tamuz 5782-2022)

Lychee Early-Nov. eighth year (14 Cheshvan 5783-2022)

Mandarin

orange

Mid-May eighth year (1 Sivan  5783-2023)

Mango Mid-Feb. eighth year (Early Adar 5783-2023)

Mulberry Early Oct. eighth year (14 Tishrei 5783-2022)

Nectarine Early Oct. eighth year (14 Tishrei 5783-2022)

Oil olives Shavu'ot eighth year (May 26, 5783-2023)

Orange Mid-June eighth year (1 Tamuz 5783-2023)

Passionfruit N/A (available all year)

35. From https://en.toraland.org.il/beit-midrash/articles/shemitah/shemitah-calendars/shemitah-calendar-for-fruit/.  That site also has calendars for grains, legumes and other

foods.  However, fruit in Eretz Yisrael is the most likely to have kedushat Shevi’it and thus be subject to bi’ur.    

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Peach Early Dec. eighth year (Mid-Kislev 5783-2022)

Pear Early Nov. eighth year (14 Cheshvan 5783-2022)

Pecan Mid-May eighth year (1 Sivan 5783-2023)

Peelables (citrus: Or, Ora,

Nova)

Mid-May eighth year (1 Sivan  5783-2023)

Persimmon Early Jan. eighth year (14 Tevet 5783-2022)

Pistachio** No K7

Pitaya Mid-Nov. eighth year (1 Kislev  5783-2022)

Plum – European (oval) Mid-Dec. eighth year (1 Tevet 5783-2022)

Plum – Japanese (round) Mid-Dec. eighth year (1 Tevet 5783-2022)

Pomegranate Mid-Feb. eighth year (1 Adar 5783-2023)

Pomelo Mid-June eighth year (1 Tamuz  5783-2023)

Quince Mid-Jan. eighth year (1 Shevat 5783-2023)

Sabra (prickly pear) Early March. eighth year (14 Adar  5783-2022)

Star fruit (carambola) Mid-Feb. eighth year (1 Adar 5783-2023)

Sweet cherry (Hackberry) Early Aug. shemitah (14 Av 5782-2022)

Sweetsop (sugar apple) Mid-April eighth year (1 Iyar 5783-2023)

Table grapes (and grape juice) Erev Pesach eighth year (April 6, 5783-2023)

Table olives Erev Shavu'ot eighth year (May 26, 5783-2023)

Walnut** No K7

Wine grapes (and wine) Erev Pesach eighth year (April 6, 5783-2023)

** This fruit is not grown in Israel (as of 5783); since all such fruits are imported, the laws of Shemita do not apply.

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com


